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below the K osterlitz{Thouless{Berezinskiitransition tem perature, both approaches

consistently indicate that the energy current autocorrelation displays a long{tim e

taildecaying as t� 1. This yields a therm alconductivity coe�cient which diverges

logarithm icallywith thelatticesize.Conversely,conductivityisfound tobe�nitein the

high{tem perature disordered phase. Sim ulations close to the transition tem perature
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1. Introduction

Physicalphenom ena in reduced spatialdim ension (d = 1;2) are often qualitatively

di�erentfrom theirthree-dim ensionalcounterparts.Theoverwhelm ingroleofstatistical

uctuations and the presence ofconstraints in the m otion ofexcitations can lead to

peculiar e�ects like the im possibility of long{range order. In the context of non{

equilibrium statisticalm echanics,the existence oflong{tim e tailsin uids[1]leadsto

ill{de�ned transportcoe�cients,thus im plying a breakdown ofthe phenom enological

constitutive lawsofhydrodynam ics[2].

A rem arkable exam ple isthe anom alousbehaviorofheatconductivity ford � 2.

This issue attracted a renovated interest within the statistical{m echanics com m unity

afterthe discovery thatthe therm alconductivity ofanharm onic chainsdiverge in the

therm odynam ic lim it[3].Sincethen,thoseanom alieshavebeen detected in a seriesof

di�erentm odels.An exhaustive accountisgiven in Ref.[4],wherethee�ectsoflattice

dim ensionality,disorderand external�eldsforthevalidity ofFourier’slaw arediscussed

in detail. The signature ofanom alousbehaviorisa non{integrable algebraic decay of

thecorrelatoroftheheatcurrentJ (theGreen-Kubo integrand)atlargetim es

hJ(t)� J(0)i / t
� (1� �)

; t! +1 (1)

where 0 � � < 1 and hiisthe equilibrium average. Fora �nite system oflinearsize

L thisim plies thatthe �nite-size conductivity �(L)diverges in the L ! 1 lim it. In

fact,in thefram ework oflinear-response theory,� can beestim ated by cutting{o� the

integralin theGreen-Kubo form ula atthetransittim eL=v (v being som epropagation

velocity ofenergy carriers). Taking into accountEq.(1)one straightforwardly obtains

� / L�.

Sim ulation studiesofspeci�cm odels[4]aswellasanalyticargum ents[5],lead tothe

surm ise thatanom alousconductivity should occurgenerically wheneverm om entum is

conserved.M oreover,theexponent� should belargely independenton them icroscopic

detailsassuggested by a therenorm alization{group calculation ofRef.[5]thatpredicts

� = (2� d)=(2+ d). For d = 1 the resulting value � = 1=3 is roughly close to the

num ericalestim atesalthough som esubstantialdeviationshavebeen observed in speci�c

cases[7,6,8]. The situation iseven m ore controversiald = 2 where the predicted t� 1

decay yieldsalogarithm icsingularity which isconsistentwith sim ulation data[9],while

otherworksreportsigni�cative deviationsand dim ensionalcrossovers[10].

W hen extending the analysis to the 2d case, one naturally wonders how the

possibility ofobserving criticalphases m ay a�ect the anom alous energy conduction.

The �rstexam ple one m ay think ofisofcourse the Ising m odel. Ithashoweverbeen

shown that,at least for a speci�c choice ofthe spin dynam ics,the latter displays a

norm alconductivity at alltem peratures [11]. In a m ore generalperspective,this is

consistentwith the idea the breakdown ofm om entum conservation rem ovestransport

anom alies.Indeed,the�eld{theoreticcounterpartoftheIsing m odel,theso called �4{

theory,acquiresan on{site non{linearinteraction thatbreakstranslationalinvariance.

Although wearenotawareofany study ofthism odelin theordered phase,itisknown
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thatthe lattice �4{m odelin the high{tem perature phase displaysa �nite conductivity

in thetherm odynam iclim it[12].

In thispresentpaper,wepresenta sim ulation study ofthetransportpropertiesof

a m odelofrotatorscoupled on a square lattice,akin to the celebrated XY{m odel(see

e.g. [13]and referencestherein fora com prehensive review). Asitiswellknown,the

latterischaracterized by the presence ofthe so called Kosterlitz-Thouless-Berezinskii

(KTB)phase transition at�nite tem perature between a disordered high{tem perature

phaseand a low{tem peratureone,wherevortexescondensate.

Asrecalled above,the factthe m om entum (actually the angularm om entum )isa

constant ofm otion,m akes this m odela candidate for observing anom alous behavior.

On theotherhand,its1d version istheonly known exception to thisrequirem entand

displays norm altrasport,due to the presence of\dynam icaldefects" in the form of

localized rotationsthatactasscattering centersfortheheatcarriers[14].On thebasis

ofthisobservation itisextrem ely interesting to investigateifand how thevorticesplay

a sim ilarrolein the2d case.

Before entering the details ofthe present work,it is im portant to m ention that

som e evidence ofthe role ofthe vortex unbinding on the transport properties ofthe

(m odi�ed) XY{m odelhave been reported in Ref.[15]. Nonetheless,those results are

m ainly qualitativeand wearethusm otivated to undertakea m oredetailed analysis.

The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we introduce the m odeland its

m icrocanonicalsim ulation. In Section 3 we recallthe technique we used to investigate

the non-equilibrium stationary state. The outcom es ofnum ericalsim ulations for the

disordered and criticalphasesarereported in Sections4 and 5,respectively.Finally,we

sum m arizeand discussourresultsin Section 6.

2. H am iltonian dynam ics ofthe X Y m odel

The XY orplanarrotatorm odelconsistsofa setofclassical\spins" Sr ofunitlength

con�ned in a plane,whoseorientation isspeci�ed by theangle�r,with r= (i;j)being

an integer vector labelling the sites ofa square lattice ofsize N = N x � N y. It is

known thatthism odeldoesnotadm itequationsofm otion and therefore itscanonical

dynam icsisusually sim ulated eitherby M onte-Carlo m ethods[16,17]orby Langevin

typeequations[18,19].M icrocanonicalapproachesconsistinstead,eitherin considering

a threecom ponentspin m odel[20]orinto adding a kineticenergy term [21].Thelatter

m ethod,which wefollow in thepresentwork,can bealso generalized to otherphysical

system s (see e.g. the application to lattice gauge theories [22]). Allthese di�erent

dynam icsshould display the sam e static properties,asithasbeen veri�ed up to som e

extent[21,23].W ethusconsidertheHam iltonian

H =
X

r

p2
r

2
+

X

hr;r0i

[1� cos(�r0 � �r)]; (2)
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where pr = _�r isthe angularm om entum ofthe rotator. The sum rangesoverthe four

nearestneighborsofsiter,nam ely r0= r� x̂ and r0= r� ŷ where x̂ and ŷ aretheunit

vectorsparalleltothelatticeaxis.Itcould beshown that(2)isobtained astheclassical

lim itofaquantum Heisenberg Ham iltonian with an anisotropy term
P

r
(Sz

r
)2,using the

representation introduced in Ref.[24].W ehavesetboth theinertia oftherotatorsand

theferrom agneticcouplingconstanttounity sothattheonlyphysicalcontrolparam eter

istheenergy perspin e= H =N .Actually,thereisa second constantofthem otion,the

totalangularm om entum P =
P

r
pr,whosechoicea�ectstheresultsin atrivialway.In

thenum ericalsim ulationswesetP = 0 to avoid globalballisticrotation.

A previous study of the static properties of (2) [23] showed that the system

undergoes a KTB transition [13] at e = eK TB � 1:0, corresponding to a kinetic

tem perature TK TB � 0:89, which is in agreem ent with the value 0.894(5) obtained

in thecanonicalensem ble[17].Oneofthem oststriking featuresoftheXY m odelisthe

presence ofstrong �nite-size e�ects[25],e.g. the existence ofa sizable m agnetization

forlarge sam ples,despite the factthat long-range order cannot occur forthe in�nite

system .Thishasalso som econsequence on thedynam icalcorrelation ofthe�nite{size

m agnetization [26].

In the fram ework of linear-response theory, heat transport properties can be

analyzed by com puting the autocorrelation function (or, equivalently, the power

spectrum )ofthetotalheatcurrentvectorJ atequilibrium .W ethusneed am icroscopic

expression thatcan be worked outby the procedure followed forothersim ilarm odels

[4].In brief,itam ountstowritingdown adiscretized continuity equation and,by m eans

ofthe equation ofm otion,identify the properexpression ofthe localux in term s of

the canonicalvariables(�r;pr). Form odel(2),J = (Jx;Jy)can be written asa sum

overalllatticesites

J
x =

1

2

X

r

sin(�r+ x̂ � �r)
h
_�r+ x̂ + _�r

i

(3)

J
y =

1

2

X

r

sin(�r+ ŷ � �r)
h
_�r+ ŷ + _�r

i

(4)

This latterexpression is the correct one in the m icrocanonicalensem ble with P = 0.

Incidentally,notice thata suitable counterterm should be subtracted outifone wishes

to work in a di�erentstatisticalensem ble [27].

The num erical integration of the equations of m otion (with periodic boundary

conditions)isperform ed usingthefourth-orderM cLahlan-Atelaalgorithm [28],which is

an explicitschem econstructed from asuitabletruncation oftheevolution operatorthat

preservestheHam iltonian structure.Oneofthem ajorm eritsofsym plectic algorithm s

isthattheerroron theenergy doesnotincreasewith thelength oftherun.Thechosen

tim e step (0.01-0.05 in our units) ensures that in every sim ulation energy uctuates

around theprescribed valuewith a relativeaccuracy below 10� 5.

As m entioned above, the m ain quantity of interest is the ux autocorrelation

function hJ(t)� J(0)i.Fornum ericalpurposes,we�nd m oreconvenientto evaluatethe

powerspectraS(f),i.e.thesquaredm odulusoftheFouriertransform ofeachcom ponent
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ofJ,averaged over a set ofdi�erent initialconditions. These initialconditions were

chosen by letting�r = 0and drawingthe _�r = 0atrandom from aGaussian distribution

with zero average and unitvariance. The m om enta are then allrescaled by a suitable

factorto yield the desired value ofthe totalenergy. A transientiselapsed in orderto

starttheaveraging from a m oregenericphase{spacepoint.

3. N on{equilibrium sim ulations

The non{equilibrium sim ulationshave been perform ed by coupling allthe rotatorson

the left and right edges ofthe lattice with two therm albaths operating at di�erent

tem peratures T+ and T� . Periodic and �xed boundary conditionshave been adopted

in thedirection perpendicular(y)and parallel(x)to thetherm algradient,respectively.

Therm albathshavebeen sim ulated by applying theNos�e-Hooverm ethod:

��r = �
@V

@�r
� _�r[�j

+
�i;1 + �j

�
�i;N ] (5)

_�+j =
1

� 2
+

0

@

_�2
1;j

kB T+
� 1

1

A

_��j =
1

� 2
�

0

@

_�2N ;j

kB T�
� 1

1

A

Here,V isthe potentialassociated with (2),� � are the therm ostats’response tim es,

and � is the usual Kronecker sym bol. Notice that each rotator is therm ostatted

independently and, accordingly, the Nos�e-Hoover variables �� are vectors of length

N y.Forcom putationalpurposes,sim ulationshavebeen perform ed by �xing theaspect

ratio R = N y=N x < 1.ThechoiceofR resultsfrom a trade{o� between m inim izing the

num berofrotators(R sm all)and dealing with a genuinely 2d lattice (R � 1).Indeed,

toosm allvaluesofR would requireconsidering largersystem sizestoclearly observe2d

features. Forsm alllattices,we checked thatthe resultsare alm ostindependentofthe

ratiosem ployed hereby.

Since weareinterested in theaveragevaluesoftheux wehave to check thatthe

non{equilibrium stationary stateisindeed attained.Tothisaim ,wem onitored thatthe

averageuxestowardstheboundaries

J
+ = �

X

j

�
+

j
_�2
1;j (6)

J
� = �

X

j

�
�

j
_�2N ;j

wereequaltotheux in thebulk,nam ely J� = Jx (theoverlinedenotesa tim eaverage

henceforth).

As observed before [4],the choice ofthe therm ostat response tim es is crucialto

the tim e needed to reach the stationary state,and to controlthe values oftherm al

resistance atthe boundaries. In orderto fasten the convergence,the initialconditions

havebeen generated bytherm ostattingeach particletoyield alineartem peraturepro�le
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along the x direction. Thism ethod isvery e�cient,especially forlarge lattices,when

therm alization within thebulk m ay besigni�cantly slow.

Once the steady non{equilibrium state is attained,the relevant observables are

accum ulated and averaged in tim e. In particular we evaluated the local kinetic

tem perature kB Tr = _�2
r
and the average energy uxes Jx and Jy, as de�ned by

form ulae (4), as wellas the average uxes towards the reservoirs J� . For obvious

sim m etry reasons,we expect (and indeed found)the Jy vanishes up to the statistical

accuracy. M oreover,Tr depends only on the location along the x axis,and a further

averageisperform ed along y.Oncethetheaverageux iscom puted,weevaluated the

therm alconductivity coe�cientfrom Fourier’slaw as

�(N x) =
Jx

jr Tj
’

JxN x

T+ � T�
(7)

The last equality is only approxim ate, since the actualtherm algradient within the

latticeisusually sm allerthan (T+ � T� )=N x,dueto boundary resistance e�ects[4].In

other words,the coe�cient evaluated in this way should be regarded as an e�ective

conductivity including both boundary and bulk scattering. As we are going to show

in the nextsection the rescaled stationary tem perature pro�les,obtained fordi�erent

valuesofN x aresuch thatthetem peraturegradientactually scaleslikeN
� 1
x .Therefore,

de�nition (7)yieldsthesam escaling behaviorofthebulk conductivity.

4. T he disordered phase

Let us start discussing the case ofhigh energies or tem peratures where the system

is away from criticality. In the non{equilibrium sim ulations we �xed T+ = 1:5 and

T� = 1:4 which are both wellabove the KTB transtion tem perature. Both response

tim es ofthe Nos�e{Hoover therm ostats have been set to the sam e value,� � = 1:0.

In fact,we have found em pirically thatsuch a choice m inim izes boundary im pedance

e�ects,thusallowingforlargervaluesoftheheatux.In ordertoim provethestatistics,

thetem perature pro�lesand the m easuresofthe heatux have been averaged over16

independent initialconditions. Num ericalsim ulations have been perform ed by �xing

the value ofthe apsect{ratio to R = 1=2 and by increasing N x up to 140. Som e of

the tem perature pro�lesare reported in Fig.1. They allexhibita linearshape,which

testi�estotheexpected tem peraturepro�lewhen Fourier’slaw holds.In Fig.2weshow

thatthetherm alconductivity,asde�ned by (7),isindependentofN x,with uctuations

around theaveragevalue,extending up to som e10 % .

These results have been com pared with those obtained from equilibrium

sim ulations. The value ofthe energy density has been chosen e = 2. Actually,this

valuecorrespondsapproxim ately totheaveragetem perature,(T+ + T� )=2,oftheabove

m entioned non{equilibrium sim ulations.W ewanttopointoutthat,forverylargevalues

ofe,the kinetic energy dom inates over the potentialone and the system approaches

the integrable lim itofindependent free rotators. Accordingly,in thislim itthe lattice

isexpected to behave asa perfectinsulator,since the tim e scale fortransm itting any
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Figure 1.Thetem peraturepro�lein thehigh{tem peraturephasefordi�erentvalues

ofN x,which have been rescaled to the unitlength. The response tim esofthe Nos�e{

Hoover therm ostats are � � = 1:0,which guarantee negligible boundary im pedance

e�ects.

0 50 100 150
N

x

0.15

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

κ

Figure 2. Finite-size conductivity in the disordered phase.Nos�e{Hoovertherm ostat

with responsetim es�xed to 1:0;Each pointresultsfrom an averageof16 independent

runsofabout106 tim e unitseach.The errorbarsare the erroron the m ean and the

horizontalline isthe averageofallthe m easured values,� = 0:24.

energy uctuation diverges.In thisrespect,thechoicee= 2isappropriate,alsobecause

one can observe convergence ofthe quantities ofinterest over reasonable sim ulation

tim es (typically,106 tim e units). In Fig.3 we show the heat ux spectra: they are

independent ofthe lattice sizes and tend to a constant forsm allfrequencies. This in

a clearcon�rm ation thatno long{tim e tailisdetectable and the therm alconductivity

isa well{de�ned quantitin the therm odynam ic lim it. Itshould be rem arked thatthe

lineshape ofthese spectra cannotbe�tted by a sim pleLorenzian.Thisim pliesthatin
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thehigh{tem perturephasethedecay oftim e{correlationscannotbereduced toasim ple

exponentiallaw.
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Figure 3. Powerspectraoftheheatcurrentin thedisordered phaseforthreedi�erent

lattice sizes,N = 82;162;322. Data are averaged over200 random initialconditions.

In order to m inim ize statistical uctuations, a further averaging of the data over

contiguousfrequency intervalshasbeen perform ed.Thethreespectra actually alm ost

overlap:thisiswhy we havepresented them aftera verticalarbitary shiftin orderto

betterdistinguish one from each other.

5. T he criticalphase

A m oreinteresting situation appearsin thelow{tem peraturephase.Forwhatconcerns

the non{equilibrium calculations,we have �xed the therm ostats’tem peratures T� to

be well below the KTB transition value. At variance with the high-tem perature

phase,here the values ofthe response tim e ofthe Nos�e{Hoover therm ostats have to

be properly tuned in orderto m inim ize boundary im pedence e�ects. In particular,we

have determ ined em pirically thevalues� + = 2:0 and � � = 6:0.Such di�erentvalues,

between them selvesand also with respectto thehigh{tem peraturephase,indicatethat

uctuationshaveto beslowed-down signi�cantly in orderto copewith thetypicaltim e

scalesofthedynam ics.M oreover,we have perform ed thesam estatisticalaveraging as

in thehigh{tem peraturecase.

In Fig.4 we show the tem perature pro�les obtained for T+ = 0:5;T� = 0:4 and

di�erent values ofN x. They exhibit a good data collapse when N x isrescaled to the

unitlength.Thiscon�rm sthatalso in thelow{tem peraturephasethetherm algradient
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scales like the inverse ofthe system size,r T � (T+ � T� )=N x. On the other hand,

the tem perature pro�le has assum ed the typicalnon{linear shape,which testi�es to

anom alous therm alconductivity. M oreover,this shape is sim ilar to the tem perature

pro�lesoftheoneand two{dim ensionalFerm i{Pasta{Ulam m odel[4].

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
i/N

x

0.4

0.42

0.44

0.46

0.48

0.5
T

i

N
x
=40

N
x
=60

N
x
=80

N
x
=100

N
x
=120

Figure 4. The tem perature pro�le in the low{tem peraturephase fordi�erentvalues

ofN x,which have been rescaled to the unitlength. The response tim esofthe Nos�e{

Hoovertherm ostatsare� + = 2:0 and � � = 6:0,which m inim izeboundary im pedence

e�ects.

The �nite-size therm al conductivity as a function of the longitudinal size N x

is reported in Fig.5 for three di�erent values of the boundary tem peratures (with

T+ � T� kept�xed to 0.1).Asexpected,increasing T� theconductivity decrease.M ore

im portantly,for�xed tem peratures,thedata allexhibita system aticincreasewith N x.

In analogy with whatfound in the 2d Ferm i-Pasta-Ulam m odel[9],the data forlower

tem peratures(curves(a)and (b))can bewell�tted by a logarithm iclaw

�(N x) = C1 + C2lnN x : (8)

Actually,acloserinspection ofdataset(c)revealsthatthelogarithm ic�tisratherpoor.

In view alsoofthelim ited sizerangewehavebeen abletoexplore,aconvincingestim ate

ofthegrowth law isunfeasiblewith thedataathand.Thisispresum ably duetothefact

thatapproaching TK TB requireslongertim esand sizes.In fact,wehave observed that

convergence oftheaveragesconsiderably slowsdown in thisregion (abouta factor5 in

passing from sim ulation (b)to (c)).Thee�ectm ay becaused by slow therm alization of

vortex pairs.Indeed,in thistem peratureregion thevorticity startsto becom esizeable

[23]and a slowerkineticsaswellasrelevantcorrection to scaling m ay thusbeexpected.

Following the analysis perform ed for the high{tem perature phase, we have

perform ed also m icrocanonicalsim ulations,with periodicboundary conditionsim posed

in both latticedirections.W eonly considered theenergy density e= 0:5 which roughly

correspondsto T = 0:45.
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Figure 5. The therm alconductivity � versusN x in the low{tem perature phase for

T� = 0:3;T+ = 0:4 (a),T� = 0:4;T+ = 0:5 (b)and T� = 0:6;T+ = 0:7 (c).Each point

isthe resultofan averageover16 independentinitialconditions,each one lasting for

106 tim e units. The errorbarsare ofthe orderofthe sym bol’s size. The solid lines

area best{�twith a logarithm iclaw,Eq.(8).

In Fig.6,we reportthe power spectra ofthe heat ux for di�erent lattice sizes.

Forlarge frequencies (f > fc � 10� 3)we have a f� 2 behaviourwhich suggestsa fast

(exponential)decay ofthecorrelation atshorttim es.Thecrossoverfrequency fc should

be related to som e typicaltim e{scale for the hydrodynam ic e�ects to set in. In the

low{frequency lim it,f < fc,the data are consistent with a logarithm ic singularity of

thetype(seetheinsetofFig.6)

S(f) = A + B lnf (9)

which,in turn,corresponds a t� 1 tailofthe autocorrelation function. According to

the argum entexposed below Eq.(1),thiswould yield the logarithm ic divergence (see

Eq.(8)). Altogether,we conclude that the equilibrium and nonequilibrium aproaches

yield thesam edivergentbehaviour.

It m ust be adm itted that the �tting ofthe low{frequency part with form ula (9)

is convincing only for the larger sizes. Actually, a power-law �t S(f) / f� 0:4 is

also com patible with the data obtained for sm aller N values. On the other hand,

this estim ate cannot be taken seriously for a twofold reason. First ofall,it m ay be

easily attributed to �nite-size e�ects.M oreover,itwould im ply a power{law divergent

conductivity which,in turn,would be inconsistentwith the non{equilibrium data (see

again curve(b)in Fig.5).

In view ofthe above fact,one m ay wonder why equilibrium sim ulations should

be m uch m ore sensitive to �nite-size e�ects than nonequilibrium ones. A reasonable
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Figure 6. Powerspectra oftheheatcurrentin thelow{tem peraturephase(e= 0:5).

for four di�erent lattice sizes N = 162;322;642;1202. Data are averaged over 400

random initial conditions. In order to m inim ize statistical uctuations, a further

averaging ofthe data over contiguous frequency intervals has been perform ed. The

spectra are presented after a verticalarbitrary shift to better distinguish one from

each other.The insetisan enlargem entofthe low{frequency region in log{lin scale.

qualitative explanation goes as follows. At low energies, where the isolated system

is alm ost harm onic,it is very unlikely that a rotatorturns from sm alloscillations to

fast rotations. M oreover,for a sm allsize system this process is even m ore unlikely

as it dem ands a su�ciently large local energy uctuation. Since this is the m ain

scattering m echanism ,one should waitforvery long sim ulationsbefore recovering the

trueasym ptotic regim eofenergy transport.Conversely,in nonequilibrium sim ulations

therm albathsactasexternalsourcesofuctuations.Thesem ay favourthecreation of

the nonlinear excitations,thus shortening the tim e scale needed forthe e�ects ofthe

scattering processto beappreciated.

6. C oncluding rem arks

W ehavefound num ericalevidencethattransportpropertiesoftheXY m odelon a�nite

lattice are drastically di�erent in the high{tem perature and in the low{tem perature

phases. In particular,therm alconductivity is �nite in the form er case,while in the

latteritdoesnotconvergeup to latticesizesoforder104.In theregion wherevorticity

is negligible (T < 0:5) the available data suggest a logarithm ic divergence with the

system size analogousto the one observed forcoupled oscillators [9]. Close to TK B T,

where a sizeable density ofbounded vortex pairsare therm ally excited,ourdata still

suggesta divergence,whoselaw wecannotreliaby estim ate.

W e want to point out that these results have been obtained consistently for
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equilibrium and nonequilibrium sim ulations.Theequivalencebetween theseapproaches

is not granted a priori. On the otherhand,this property has been veri�ed form any

other sim ilar m odels [4], whose dynam ics is of Ham iltonian type. In this respect,

di�erent choices ofthe dynam ics (e.g. M onte{Carlo) m ay not necessarily lead to the

sam econclusion.

This is a very im portant and interesting physicalresult: it indicates that in the

low{tem peraturephasesom em aterialsorstatesofm atter,m ay behaveasanom alously

e�cientheatconductors.Forinstance,asadirectconsequenceofthestudiesperform ed

in thispaperon the2dXY m odel,liquid Helium �lm sshould beincluded in thisclassof

m aterials.An experim entaltestcon�rm ing theprediction ofthelogarithm icdivergence

oftheheatconductivity with thesystem sizewould behighly appropriateand welcom e.

A com plete hydrodynam ic theory of the 2d XY m odel could certainly help in

clarifying m any ofthe aspects that our num ericalapproach cannot fully assess. For

instance,anapproach basedonspin{wavesproved outtobebee�ectiveinevaluatingthe

dynam icalcorrelationsofthelow-tem peraturephase[29].On theotherhand,estim ates

ofthe energy{current correlators m ay be technically m ore di�cult. Indeed,the heat

ux isa constantto leading orderand,accordingly,onehasto accountforhigher{order

term s for the theory to m ake any sense. In this respect the calculations should be

conceptually equivalentto estim ating spin{waveslifetim es[30].Itisnothoweverclear

how to include the e�ectsofvorticesand �nite{size m agnetization in thisfram ework.

Thehydrodynam icsin thehigh{tem peraturephasepresum ably should go through less

technicaltroubles,although theconstruction of,say,a large{deviation functionalisfar

from trivial.Anyway,an e�ortin thisdirection isin ourfutureagenda.
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